
NEWS LETTER
UPCOMING DATES & 
OPPORTUNITIES

June 14-15                                                                                                           
Girls Sleepover

July 3-5 
Closed 4th of July

August 2-3
Boys Sleepover

August 29
Family Picnic at Doug’s 
Farm—CHM closed

The Stars were DEFINITELY Shining on May 16 at Hope College in the 

DeVos Fieldhouse. With Ellen Bacca, TV 8 Meteorologist as our MC, Joni 

Eareckson Tada giving the opening remarks via video from California, and 

our energetic and enthusiastic Keynote Speaker, Diane Dokko Kim, the 

night was exploding with brightness!

It was my GREAT honor and pleasure to give the following awards to 

these Shining Stars: Lucas VanDerKolk received the award for Persever-

ance, Traci Karsies was honored with the Joy Award, Colin Dral received 

the Adam Winstrom Friendship Award, and our first adult recipient, 

Dianne Bekius, received the Compassionate Heart Award. The story of 

each of these people and how they got to Compassionate Heart is always 

a treat for me to tell the audience. However, each of US has a story to tell 

and God uses every story for His Glory.

It truly was a great gift to have Diane join us from California. She shined 

bright with energy, passion and love for people, all people. Diane encouraged 

and reminded the crowd by saying “you are so blessed to have a place 

like Compassionate Heart. Places like this just do not exist where I come 

from; I might even go as far as to say that I am very jealous!”

If you have never attended the Friends of the Heart, please join us! The 

Stars are always Shining bright on this night, and I can guarantee that 

they will bless your heart!

Serving together, 

Donna

letter from the director
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The Friends of the Heart Din-

ner is our largest fundraising 

event. We celebrate our Shining 

Stars and raise funds for the 

ongoing operations of Com-

passionate Heart Ministries.  

This year’s event included 28 

incredible raffle items:  from a 

stay at the Amway with a Chef’s Dinner at The Reserve, a fall weekend 

stay at a cottage with a wine tour, diamond earrings, a sunset boat 

ride with wine and desserts, to a very popular standup paddle board, 

and of course, the ever popular Gold Heart bags for the chance to win 

a $1000.00 cash!

Our budget for 2019 is $645,000.00. Our fundraising events, along 

with the corporate, church, and individual donations are so important 

to the life of Compassionate Heart. Because we do not receive ANY 

funding from the government, we rely almost entirely (85%) on the 

generosity and gifts of individuals and the community at large. As of 

this print, we raised approximately $120,000.00 at the Friends of the 

Heart dinner event! Thank YOU!

It is the goal of Compassionate Heart to be the one place that families 

can come and not add extra financial burdens to their already stress 

filled lives. 

2018 statistics friends   of the heart

Hard cost per 
participant 
visit

$95

We need YOU 
to fill the gap!

$88

Participant fee 
per visit

$7

active 
participants

210

active 
volunteers

230

volunteer 
hours

4,221
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This Spring brought about an exciting, new experience for both participants 

and CHM Staff alike. When Dr. Craig Bade from The Safari Club reached 

out with an opportunity for an all-expense paid Charter fishing trip 

through Powderhorn Sportfishing Charters, it was answered with a re-

sounding ‘yes!’

Starting at a cold and startlingly early 7am on April 30th and May 7th, 

eight of us took off for five hours out on Lake Michigan with Captain Tim 

and Captain Matt. Participants had the opportunity to reel in massive 

Lake Trout, some upwards of 16lbs! Both trips were filled with not only 

loads of fishing, but also dance parties on board, lots of laughter and 

awesome teamwork reeling in some big, fighting fish.

We are so grateful to The Safari Club and Dr. Bade for giving our participants 

this once in a lifetime opportunity as well as to Both Captain Matt and Tim 

for truly capturing the heart of inclusion.

charter fishing trip
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Participant Logan DeKorte and dad, 
Mike De Korte, along with friends from 
the Knights of Columbus present Steve 
Lesky with a check for $533.07

Spencer DeGraaf and John Hodgson, 
students from the marketing class at 
Zeeland East High school present
Donna with $462.00

tulip time 



victory day at HCHS
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The flamingo fun run / Hearts in Motion
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